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from Loyola University in Chicago. He received
a Ph.L in 1954, and an English M.A. in 1956, both
from Loyola tn Chicago.
IN 1961, HE TOOK an S.T.L. from St. Louis
University School of Divinity and received his
Ph D. in American civilization from Brown University In 1969.
Fr. Tetlow has served un the editorial staff
of the Theology Digest and has been editor of
the New Orleans Review.
He waselected president of the Jesuit Deans
Association this past year.
A former classics instructor at Spring Hill
College in Alabama, he served as a consultant
on black studies at the Swain School of Design.
New Bedford. Mass., from 1968-69 and directed
a program in American civilization in 1969 at
Loyola in New Orleans.
HIS INTERVIEW schedule on campus will
he similar to that of Fr. James Skehan, S.J., of
Boston College, the presidential candidate who
visited S.U. in early October.

Fr. Tetlow

due Monday

for interviews

Fr. Joseph A. Tetlow. Jr.. S.J., the second
candidate for the University presidency to visit
the campus, will arrive Monday morning and remain at S.U. Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday,
according to Fr. Leo Kaufmann, S.J., Search
Committee chairman.
The Search Committee met with the Very
Rev. Louis Gaffney, SJ.. Acting President, for
a two-hour Interview yesterday. Fr. Gaffney (fl
the third serious candidate for the permanent
presidency.
FR. TETLOW, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences at Loyola University in New Orleans, was originally scheduled to arrive Sunday
for his three-day stay, but his visit was delayed
because of the Veterans' Day holiday and a previous Sunday committment in New Orleans.
He is in charge of Loyola University's curriculum reform, Fr. Kaufmann said.
The candidate will return to New Orleans o*l
Friday.
Born Oct. 28, 1930 in New Orleans. Fr. Tetlow received his A.B. in Classical Studies in 1952

Fr. Tetlow has requested an hour interview
with Fr Gaffney. Fr. Skehan met with Fr. Gaffney for half an hour.
Others on the interview agenda include: Fr.
A. A. Lemieux, S.J., of the development office;
William Adkisson, vice president for business
and finance; the Board of Trusteesand the Search
Committee.
HE WILL ALSO meet with the Registrar, the
Admission office, Fr. James Cowgill, S.J., dean
of the graduate school, Fr. Timothy Cronin, S.J.,
vice president for students, the Jesuit community. *he Faculty Senate. Fred Cordova of University Relations. Dr William Guppy, acting academic vice president. Col. Michael Dolan, director of financial aid, and Charles Mitchell, director
of minority affairs, as well as ASSU officers and
the academic deans.
The Search Committee will recommend its
choice to the Board of Trustees in early November.
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Nader associate challenges student body to action
by Chris CorbeU
Brent English, one of Ralph Naders Washington. D.C., associates, has presented a challenge
to the S.U. student body.
English spoke to students in the Library Auditorium yesterday morning, encouraging campus
participation in a nationwide program to "represent the public interest" in solving widcspn-.id
problems such as consumer fraud, pollution,
hunger, racism, poverty and sexual discrimination.

AN "EXPANSION of the Nader idea," the
program plans to "analyze government agencies
1
:md private economic decfflOftt' and find "new
processes and techniques" to bring back Individual representation and sensitivity to public

needs.

—

EoglM) hux .spent a ye.ir touring the U.S..
(topping on college campuses to talk to student*

phpto b> /udi aronchich

BRENT ENGLISH, one of Ralph Nader's Washington D.C.
associates, spoke on campus yesterday on behalf of the newly
organized Washington Public Interest Research Group.

no school monday
Monday, Oct. 25, 1971, Is
Veterans Day and classes will
not be helrl. They will re»ume
on Tuesday. Oct. 2fi, IH7I.

tor Tuesday, Oct. 28. The
Spectator will resume publiration Thursday, Oct. 28.
Items to be published in that
Issue must be submitted no
BrcautfC Monday is a noli- later than Ip.m. Wednesday,
day, there will be no ttpecta- Oct. 27.

lutton patted bj

motis vote
(

.

and help organize programs to research widespread problem.-; miTcaso public awareness of
these issues, and "supply the human resources
needed" to work on solutions It is believed that
"students have the idealism, energy and manpower to make a significant impact upon the
rest of society."
Wash-PIRG. or the Washington Public Interest Research Group, is the newly organizedstate
brunch Of the niitionul program

I-.ii):li.sh is enthusiastic about achievements
made thus far in public interest groups Add cites
examples ranging from exposure of shortweighted meat packaging through "fairness in
broadcaslinx" tlevelopmonts"Here is something for those who have been
pessimistic about what other groups could accomplish," he offered,

"EVERY COLLEGE I visit. commented
rcnghsh, "announce] how apathetic tho studsnts
This is sometimes followed by
" a frustrated,
How cm we solve problems?' He expressed
the Idea that farmer stiitii'tit movements have

THOSE INTERESTED in accepting his challenge may obtain Further infnrmution from Matt
Boyle, ASSU president, or contact tho WashPiRG Gtftee, 4525 I9th N.E., Seattle, 98105, LA
5-4045.

1

groups

Smith to speak here next week

■<

■■■

DURING H
DViUcc
pa r t s. Rich Otto reported
that the FlDAncc committee
(tain.
iVOUId be nn
nh S.U 'S
Aziz Al-Turki and fBU I i Credit Union to determinu how
Asfari ri'invsfMii-t! the Arab or- chartered cluba may Invest
ition at the meeting.
nuim-v in tin- IFAfOn 1his
IN OTHER new business, would benefit both tin- dub and
Tony Meyers Wftfl 6l< I tod BS the the Union It was pointed <hh
senate representative ts the rh.it clubs may considei sponsoring .i holarsbips witi t h the
Publications Bcwrd
Lindsay Draper. ASSU first money made from their investvi<-«. " president, reminded the ments
Otto also announced that the
group that the senate contract
ia up for renewal ntxi yetil rin«in>v cornmUtoe will be sendDraper suggested that members ing out notices to each dufa
Of the senate begin Qfganizlnjl si-iuii)-. its current balance and
Fund raising drives in ordrt ta haw much of that money thrv
m;iv spend
become a sftifatippOrting i
Vivian Luna, chairman ol (be
ni^ation.
Rich Otto proposed nhij all itudent in d minority aJ
ASSU chartered clubs support committee, reported that t h b
the Model United N.itions in committee is sponsoring a com
anyway possible in its forth- mission for a student's consumcoming -Spring convention. The er service on campus
i

OTHER COMMITTEES will be needed as a
lund drive Is launched, posters are displayed
and talks are presented to various classes and

Position two incumbent

Senate ratifies Arab
Students constitution
A senate bill ratifying i h "-■
Arab Student Orgaiiizal
ititutlon was pstHd by n
ten tn three vott at. the v-n.ito
meeting Monday nipht in the

run mlo difficulties because of "lack of expertransient leadership (as when a crisis develops and then cools), or money problems."
The public interest organization, however, is
designed to include professional "expertise from
which tbt students may draw . . . lv show them
how to work effectively," and is concerned with
very basic problems of tocltty. Students may
niise funds sufficient for hiring a full time stuff
through self-taxation of one dollar per student
per quarter.
The first step In setting up a campus public
interest branch is the fOrrnAtiOfl ol a "core group
of six lo tWtIVC to carry things off." These sludeata should have the "ability to organize and
load, as well as v belief in the- philosophy of
public interest research.
tise,

Sam Smith, present incumbent and can"
>re for n
Until posiNi.i. 2, will speak ai noOiR next Wi'dnesday In the Library Aydltoriutfl
Smith is running against lodic McCracpus Oct 6
km. .vln
A STATE REPRESENTATIVE from the
37th District from L9SB to 1967, Smith has
served one four-year term on the City Couni [)
!!-" fa an S.U. sociology graduate and
l> gfAdUAte of the Uiiivrsiiv nf Washington
in economics and business. He has done
" > Miiomics and polimi her gradual. WOfk
tical science
On iho City Council, Smith i^ chairman
Of the public safety committoe. vice chairman of the ludiciary and personnel committee and a member of the license, ond consumer protection, parks and public grounds
and budget committees.
HIS APPEARANCE is sponsored by the
Political Union.

Sam Smith

Job interview schedule released;
'half of what it was last year

Col. Michael Dolan, director
of placement, recently released

schedule of job
interviews for graduating xen(his quarter's

tors.

nlng to so to graduate school
Apnoinim«.nf sign - up sheets
or fool that Uncle Sam will' for senloTJi in Engineering, Math
draft you," Dolun stated m
and Science are posted outside
recent letter sent in all seniors. of the office of the Dwtfl oi I
>

"'""

The interview Ibtt is "about
SENIORS IN THE SCHOOL
h:ilf nf wh.it it was last year." of Business and Liberal Arts
according to Dolan. Seniors are should sign up cm tin- appointurg<-d to sign up for all jobs ment sheets posted outside Die
for which they are qualified, office of the Dean of the School
"oven though you may be plan- of Business. Room 150. Pigutt.

letter to editor
that Jim alwuys is different.
Yet 1 know he isn't because t

not different

To tin- itluor

The article on tin blind student wns in the Oct. S Specta-

am his friend and am also
legally blind.
Sincerely,
James Hcndrickson

tor. It was short and had n
catchy «t;irt. There were good

meaningful quotes after that nnd
a fittinfc picture to enchance
tiie whole.

HOWEVER, there wn« little
mention of how he gets around
and how he does his work :ind

other important facts. Jim
Owens, like other blind people,
must learn his wayaround a new
place like any sighted person.
But then he uses a specially designed cane or his hand to locate landmarks and listens to
what's around him to get some-

ginwriiiß, Rixini IIK, Barm.in

P.imphtcts itesciblng all of the
companies are available through
the securities of either th t
School of Business or Engineering rtnd in th«: Office of Finoncial Aid in the Bookstore.
THE WINTER AND SPRING
Interview vcaedule will be sent
iti seniors in Inte Dwember.
In addition, seniors are urged
to ta k c the Federal Service
Entrance Examination as jobs
in Civil Service are available
through this test. Information

about the examination has arrived in the Financial Aid Office. Seniors are requested to
pirk this up as

s<k>h

us possible.

official notice

n»e following listod students nhciuld contact the Financial
Aid Office. Room 110, Bookstore Building, in person, at. soon
■i* possible. Failure to do so may invalidate the Washington
State Tuition Grant Supplement of $90.

HENDERSON. Rufus OCAIN, James
HENDLRSOV, Thelma PEARSON. Mnrcia
PF.CKNOLD, Clifford
HI I'M IR. $i«.phor.
P17.2UT0, Larry
HERRING. Wray
PLUMP, Raymtwid
IRWIN'. G*orge T.
BOHMER, JoLynnc
ISHI, Marilyn
PRICE. Cecilia
BRADY, Kulhl^r.
PUCH. Richard
JACKSON. Curley
where.
JACKSON, David L. PUGH. William
BRAVARD. Sieve
To work, .|im listens to rvud- BREWSTER, Harry .lOHNSON. Edward J. PRIM n I IK.rrcll
ers and writes in braille. To BROWN. Frank T.
JOHNSON. F.ldon F. RUPPP.NS. Fnjnk
JOHNSON, Frederick RYSER. Robert
wriu- lor lighted i<." ,i c hr r s. BURNHAM. Roy 1..
SARAH, Michael
Friends or businessmen, he uses BL'ROKER. Linda
KALORIS. James
a typewriter
CARLSON, Trisian
KEGEL, Robf.rt
SAWBORN. Wtlllaid
SKAI-, Marcia
Only in specific situations does CHAMBERLAIN. MureKNIGHT, Jomir* F,
he have to act dlfforenUy. The CHIN, Rosolyn
LABRIF., Gary
SHILLEY. Gregory
article by Gary Leavitt Implied CHURCH. Steve
LAKOND, Lisle
SHfPLf-Y. Dnniild
STIMMEL, Cuml
COLACURCIO. Cheryl LEE, Perry P.
11TTLI;. Michael D
ST. JOHN. Wllllnm
COLLINS. John
STANDT. Kurt
COUPLES. Thomus MA, Tammy I-.
STRICKLAND. Hcrmiui
CURRY, Harold
MACK. EUReno
Ntchol.is MACRF.ADY, John p. SIHOM, liarbaru
DAMASCUS.
ROUND OAK TAIItS
DAVIS, Mnrgnrct
MANOLIDES. AiidrHj THOMAS. JttßU L.
THOMPSON, Oor.ultl
DRESSERS
DAVIS. Murray
MARKS. K"llh J,
bll.ISI.t-, Rr.hnrt P. MAUL, Craig
THOMPSON. G»«-mla
MUCH MORE!
TROTT[-.R, Tony D.
DOONAN. Timothy
McDONALD. Murk
Jnhn C
McGILL,
TURNER. Morgan
Jcffroy
DORR.
0.
Ace's Unique

BEEBY. William B.
BELL. Heteti L.
BERFir-LD. Mark H.
BESLOW, Jann
BIANCHI. Paula

"

ANTIQUES
"

"

"

MET2GER, Roß.ir

DUNN. T<?rrence

Furniture Co.

DURAN, James

M'VERS. AnUmny J.
MILLER. Ronald
EDWARDS. Lloyd
fMH-.RS. Rita
MOLITOR. Inhn
ENDERSEN Siffpben MIJLLALLY. Paul
MURPHY, Michnel
ERICKSON. Waynp
FAWCHER, Alicia
NEUPERT. Joan E.
FROUSE. Norman
NOWAK. Paul J.

70S MADISON

EA. 3-3777

U.&l.
OPTICAL

FURLONG, Normii
GIBSON, Gary

GRF.ENLEAF. Holley
fJRONVALD. Karen

FIRNSTAHL. Jr««ph G.
MULLHOLLAND. Rwbturt
RAFANELLI. MurjjiP <.

IILIPOVICH. Stephen J.

ROSENFIELD. John G.

RUTHERFORD. Doualas

TANSOMBOOM, Ampbom

HI r,| NAVER. Donrthy
HENDERSON, Carl

1Broadway b*lwan Oi*fry A Jit*- el

H. Ralpft

BUCKLEY LURUD
FERGUSON. Wayne L.

HARJO. John
HEGBLOOM. Kalen

i(6". BROADWAY

WILSON. John M.
YOUNG. Hi-rschcl

GUtTZ. Raymond

HAASE. Archir
HANISCH. Paul

U.& I. OPTICAL
EAstS-1214

WEGLIN. Donald
WELCH. Daniel

BOURGAULT, .MJlluw) J

GOLDEN. Carey
GOTO. Larry

Examinations
Contact Lenses
Repairs
Glasses

VACCHJEKY, IWhfl
VANANTWERP. Mark
WEBSTER. Freddie L

The Spectator
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h*mt, alumm SJ.A&
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& THOMPSON
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"We Repair All Makes"
Service Since 1929 in the Same Location
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LIGHTWEIGHT TEN SPEED SPECIALISTS

jr A

10° o Discount with S.U.ID Cards

TEN SPEEDS IN STOCK
21. 1971 The Spectator

sing out

...

If you're thinking out there

— sing

out.

It's difficult for a newspaper to exist in a vacuum and
"vacuum" has. for the most part, been the word most descriptive of student reaction this year.
ASSU OFFICERS have noted that they too receive little Feedback from students. It's a common problem.
IIn- Spectator attempts to cover campus news as fully
and as accurately as possible. We also try to do the job

professionally, which means, in the last analysis, we must
he free to decide (he journalistic considerations of what appears in the paper, and on which page it appears.
So far this year, we've had no hassles on that score.
A second vitally important function of this paper is
to serve as a "sounding board" for the opinions of Jotr Student. If you're seeing red because of any event on campus
or something you've read 1n The Spectator write a letter
and tell someone other than your long-suffering roommate.

—

—

IF THERE'S absolutely zilch that particularly stirs you
up and the whole 5.U. scene has you bored silly say that
too.

Thank you letters to "all those wonderful people who
helped make the quilting bee a reality" are not our province.
Personal thanks should be handled personally. Our Letters
to the Editor and Sounding Board space is intended for wellthoagbl - out opinions, pertinent comments and everydayvariety gripes.
Airing your opinions today may not change the status
quo tomorrow but nothing will ever be accomplished by

silence

Besides, your opinions make good reading.

permanent taint

...

A photograph of the ASSU sign making kit published in
Tuesday's Spectator has drawn commentary from several
students concerned about the room's decor,
The photograph shows a large swastika painted on the
wall behind the sign-making kit. It has been suggested that
this la insulting to Jewish readers.
THE SWASTIKA ENJOYED a reputation as innocuous
that of n rabbit's foot until about 1035 when it was adopted as a symbol of Nazi Germany The Nazi swastika, however, differed from the symbol that has signified "good luck"
fnr thousands of years.
The traditional swastika is a Greek cross with the ends
of the arms bent in v cjunler-clockwlsf direction. This in a
religious symbol used by the Hindus, and interestingly, the
Navnjo Indians.
This is also the symbol painted on the wall of the signmaking room.
ntj

1HE NAZI SWASTIKA has its arms bent in a cJockwlse
direction and is tilted at a 45-degree angle.
We have been assured by the ASSU that the emblem
was painted on the wall only for decoration. The room formerly housed the building's incinerator and we can attest
i<j the fact that it was a dreary place before the ASSU took a
paintbrush to it.
Nazism has probably left a permanent taint on this ancient symbol Many people still remember the events of 25
years ago.

WHILE THE ASSU was Innocent of malicious intent
when they decorated their sign room. The Spectator feels the
sw;t-t ika could be replaced with a design devoid of unpleasant
associations.

Gonzago student regents
Tuesday's editorial stated that
a femnle. black student from
Harlem is currently a member
tir thu Ci(inzuß«i University Board

of Trustees.

Mrjl.iuwv'.v

\ / \Afelocipcdc&
E.Madison-Eas 3292
f-^ss^J/
"p.tfe Two Thursday, October

editorials

ACCORDING TO the office of
Fr. Richard Twohy, S.J.. Gon-

zaga President, the student. Carmen Johnson, Is a member of
the Board of RugenLs, and not a

A second unik-rftraduaie stu"ii.nl,
Kathleen Rowcll. also sits

on the regents board while the
law school is representedby stu-

dent Richard Barbieri.
David Taylor, who is currently
a student, was recently elected
to the board as a regular ■■
Rent. He had previously served
as a student regenL
The Spectator regrets the er-

trustee.

Berrigan film due
"The Holy Outlaw." I film profile of Fr. Daniel Bcrrigan,
S.J., will be featured during a benefit program for prison reform
tomorrow at & p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
After the showing, a cJUxen'e panel will discuss both tire film
and the broader tuple of prison reform.
SPONSORS OF THE BENEFIT include Clergy ond Laymen
Concerned about Vietnam, Inside-Out, Seattle Women Act for Peace
;iml tin- Washington Democratic Countil
The film ana panel is also scheduled tit the Bellavue Community College cafeteria. 8 p.m Saturday.
Donations ot (I or more will be accepted

Varga first Chieftain in history
to be recruited in eastern league
by Sue hill
Cape Cod may be a vacation
spot for most people, but for
John Varga, junior, it was any-

scouts to survey nationally hand
picked talent who have the potential to play pro ball.

this past summer
in Massachusetts playing for the
Cape Cod Baseball League
which is an amateur operation
ring together the best <olplayers in the nation.
IS THE FIRST time in histhat an S.U. player has
recruited to participate in
if ilie five leagues in the

riod, Varga impressed

Varga spent

E"

hout <*yen looking at Varibillty one can realize how
lie must play since he was
one of two players in the
$ playing from the West

i purpose of the program
have a melting pot for pro

WITHIN THE four-month pe-

the pro
scouts with exceptionally versatile play— play that was good
enough to wipe up a few honors
that the league bestows only to

TO BE CHOSEN to play in the
league a player has to be under
21. have college ability, be affiliated with NCAA, and be recommended by baseball scouts,
coaches and umpires.
Thus. Varga made his entry
into the semi big time.
Originally starting out at
third, Varga was switched half
way through the season to his

its elite.
The S.U. second baseman was "home" position at second after
a member of the All-Star team the second baseman was inand was selected second in the jured. He continued there for
All-Star balloting. Varga was the remainder of the season.
also nominated the most valuAFTER VARGA returned
able player in the Cape Cod
home, he had a couple of calls
League.
Up to the last game of the from the YankM and Pirate ball
season, the former basketball clubs but nothing is definite.
"Besides." he said, "1 don't
chief was the leading hitter but.
because of a "bad day." he slip- think I'd lum pro right away.
ped to second with ji 340 batting I want to finish my education
first."
average.

Intramural activities
The l.X.'s swept up intramural intramural football:
action over the past weekend.
10:.10 l.X.'s vs. Lagers
They came in first in the doubles
11-30 Soul Hustlers vs. Mencelimination badminton tournahunes
ment on Sunday and won their
130
Brewers vs. Spread
against
game
opening football
Kane vs St.
Pilau
2:30
the Bushers 13-6.
Thomas
The rest of the results are:
3:30 VlP's vs. Bushers

"

Badminton
First: Jeff Kirst and Marc
Soriano (l.K.'s)

The

Second. Jim lngalls and Randy Rifuuki (Brewers)

"
"

CELLAR
TAVERN

Third: Brian Adams and Ji-rry
Kuntz (Lagers)
Fourth: Ramon Olbes and
Martin Chang (Pilau Kane)

Football

—

Presents
Monday 8:00 P.M.

VlP's over Pilau Kane 43-6
Soul Hustlers over St. Thomas
18-7
l.X.'s over Bushers 13 -C
Brewers over Menehunes 41-0.
Schedule for this Sunday's

Ski Movies
Tuesday

Ladies Night

— 8:00 P.M.

Wednesday

CHOMPERS

Foos-Ball

Tournaments

CHOMPERS
CHOMPERS
CHOMPERS

Early action on stage...

PRIZES— NO FEE

CELLAR
TAVERN

THE BAVARIAN
SAUSAGE TREAT

1413-14TH AYE.

JIM KANOMATA
HB

YOUR SALES REP AT

Wi ~ *M

"

" Oldsmobilc" GMC Trucks
American Motors
New & Used
Cars & Trucks

,XV

_

Wtm

X li

MA 2-4750
OR

JIM KANOMATA

G,\
L. 4-8181
"I 0101
V7

Un"»
SU School of Bminnij

—
WORKING OUT: The cast ForTeatro Inigo's
"production of "He Who Gets Slapped," by
Leonid Andreyev, goes through a preliminary rehearsal. Left to right, players are: Sue

ANYTIME
to
Overtake on the
when you come

"

photoby doug share

Sullivan, Jennifer Hood. Chris Notske, Leslie Staeheli. John Selig, Kevin O'Hara, Larry
Woolworth and Bob Sturgill.

Chief booters change strategy
LAST MONTH the Chiefs were
defeatedby the Huskies 3-2 even
though S.U. monopolized more
timeon offense than their rivals.
With a changed offensive and
defensive line, the Chiefs hope
to come out on top.
A 4-3-3 set up will be utilized
by the Chiefs. The front line will
have three players, Dale Huff
at left, Terry Dunn at middle,
and Morgan Turner at right.
The
second line consisting of
in
the
up
A bar will be set
will have A. J. Callan
halfbacks
Tabard Inn to serve beer.
at left, Jeff Jones in the middle
WILL
BE
ON
SALE
TICKETS
and Abdullah Majhadowi playTuesday,Oct. 26 through Friday ing the right side.
Oct. 29' from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The back line of fullbacks will
in the Chieftain and from 4:30back,
6 p.m. in Bellarmine. The price be Tom McKeon at left back,
is $1.50 each or $2.50 per couple. Paul Nowak as inside left
right
At the door, the price will be Mike Ortman to Nowaks
and Edo Vanni playing right
$1.50 each or $3.00 per couple.
The party is sponsored by the back.
Game time is 6:30 p.m.
A Phi O's.

The Huskies log a 6-1 record
Thceeee soccer game is scheduled for ihis Saturday night at while SU. has a 3-2-2. To remain
Husky Stadium. The Chiefs will a contender for the NCAA finals,
battle the U.W who are cur- the Chieftains have to beat the
rently first in the soccer league. U.W.

OVERLAKE
CENTER

Ask for Jim
Bellevue "Auto Row"
" Jim sayi, "I will pay $25 to any fellow student
that sends a buying customer to me."

ITTTT3
bJUtttS
TRUCKS

rurunAl CTC ">

V#rlCVKv/LCI3/

ill
m
T

American
WW
r
I
Motors

'

J m Kanomata Sells Them!

Call MA 2-4750 Anytime

All school Halloween
costume party planned
Prizes, a bar, and live entertainment will highlight an all
.school Halloween costume party
Saturday, Oct. 30, from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. in the Chieftain.
A fifth will be awarded as a
j>rize to the best couple and
individual costume. Costumes,
however, are not mandatory.

Oato wins
first place

Vernon Oato, junior economics
major, captured first place in
brown belt competition, Kata division, at last Saturday's Sixth
Annual Seattle Open Karate
Championships in t h e Seattle
Seattle Center Arena.
Oato is a student of Akio Minakami, a local instructor in the
Shito-ryu style of karate. Minakami's pupil's took 14 prizes in
the competition.

5 Point Drive In Cleaners
A Complete, Modern Plant

NBofC has an easier way
to find the exact change.
rummnginu for loom<* change
Don't Mow your 000l
With tm NBofC checking aaxaaH you can writ* :i
check for tlif ix.nt amount and be on your w.iv *<"«"
the NBoff" ">iii' 'i.-.ir you for Liln'ckinn nccounl to
fit your needs.
1

ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT
For 21 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.

Right across from the "Chief"

EA *-4112
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NATIONAL "BANK OF COMMERCE
MtMBER f DM:

Nfß"^
111 1DV>

ACCOUNTS INSURED TO >?0.000 UCM OHPOSITOR

First Hill Branch: 1201 Mdditon Strsot
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Newsbriefs

Our back pages

Hog colling, Kennedy, and jobs
stock of back issues and come
up with a few relics from the
past.

FIVE YEARS AGO
Tho A. A. Lemleux Library
went into operation fall quarter.
Previously, part of Ihu third
floor of the L. A. building was
used as the library
The tuition was $960 per year
but at the same time a tuition
increase of $350 per quarter was

announced.
AWS sponsored a hog calling
contest. Snga Foods, Inc., began

S.U. students.

A crowd of over 3500 students,

teachers and guests n.ssemhled
in the old gym (located in the
present parking lot between the
Cultural Center and Xavier) to
hear the late Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy.
Spectator headlines that

yi-ftr

During the past summer,
through an amendment to the

Harvard at Seneca
EA S-6051

9 a.m. Contemporary Worihip
1 1 a.m.— Traditional Worihip

Servic*

"On Blowing Your Horn
ThrM Tlm«t"
& p.m.— Young, Adult supp«r/
Study Ev.ry Sunday

—

TO BE ELIGIBLE, a student
must be at least 18 years old.
have been a resident of Washington for at least II months

Walter B. Pulliom

OPERATION WELCOME
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,v i heap film?
n
Country Doctor, a community center located at «v I3tu t...
and
nights.
Tomorrow
feature* low ccet films Friday and Saturday
Saturday at 9 p.m. the center, or Earth Station 7 as it is sometimes
■railed, will show "Rachel, Rachel."
A 50-cent donation will be accepted.
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Financial aids otticn at your school
JOIN THE EXCITING WORLD OF INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
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Apt..

$bo., two-b.d.

free parking, iuit«blg two
itudanti, nent to SU. MU 2-5376.
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SPACIOUS studio ap<irtm»nt%, $75.,
-"Iking dlitanca it> S.U., SCC and
holpit/ilt, hnrtt, w^lur & qarhaqfl
coUction includxd, furniture a»oilable.. 604 E. Union, EA 4-8964.
WJRNISHEO Apt*, from $»0.00.
lurdwood floort md leeurity in*«rconi in qll oijr Spitnith kiyla
bachelor and I-bedroom*. EA ?■
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Spectrum
of Events
TOMORROW

Spectator: 2 p.m. staff nvotIng in thf 3rd floor newsroom.
Anyone interested in fining tinstaff is welcome.

SATURDAY
Hiyn Coolee*: Hike up the Hoh

river this s.it., Sun., und Mon..
leaving at (> a.m. .Sat morning.
For mort- Information, st*; the
I.A. bulletin board.

TUESDAY
I.X.'s: «: 15 p.m. ext-cutivo
hoard mectinK and 7 p.m. activities meeting in the Xavler
meeting room. Blasters are required.
I.K. Pledtie Claw: 6:15 p.m

metttOf

In Ba 301. Wi-ur coats

and ties
ASSU; 3

p.m. exi-cutivy board

in the Chieftain run
Forence room. Open to all students
A Phi O's: 6 p.m. WPCUtfvi
mectinK a « Ith m, general
mefhtiß m the Bellarrnin>- .ipl
Wear buttf*.
Spurs: 6:30 p.m meeting in
the Chieft>iin uonference room
ing

G«*NDMOTHER wnuld lik* to do
'yptng for you JOe a paqc, thatl>

1
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I'00 tot faculty.
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CHOMPtRS Ihu iau»ag» treat o(
old Bavaria— now available lo ihe
SU community. Traar yourialf!
FLU Shot* nre now in at tha Student
Health Center. $1.50 for jtudantt,
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1811 E. Olive

Way. Naxt Io Psople t Bank.
Broadway Branch. £A 7*4&44.
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KROFHL6R Nauqahyd. Steep* i
Sofa, lik. n.W, hardly u«d, $l<o.

lA4-7MI»*t«r I p.m.
DAY CARE-IWhool thru Kinder" *" '♥«'♥"<*tchool< *dus*<? M
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and Adding M.chJn.
COMING .oon phi. B.t. .in9in<, TYPEWRITER
Rentalt. Electric or Manual. By
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Bilinguol or Multilingual speaking; Mutt qualify for
work-ttudy program;Be a U.S. Citizen or on a perm-

I

admissions counselor since 1970,
Includes.
is the "junior member'" of the admissions staff, which
Fr, Edward
Dr Ronald Peterson, director; Gerald Evich. and Seattle,
also
Fa villa. S.J., associate directors; and William Ordmg,
an assistant director.
Seely s duties include recruiting students in Canrornia, Oregjn
and (daho. as well as interviewing prospective rreshmen and community college transfers. He is also working full-time toward an
S.U. master's degree in counseling and fluidance.
SEELY, WHO HAS BEEN an
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assistant director named

Paul Seely, a 1969 graduatein personnel management,is S.U.s
new assistant director of admissions.
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THE BLACK PASTOR of New York Cily's Church of the Resurwas incorrectly identified as a Jesuit in Tuesday's Spectator.
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Lucca to give homily

Fr. Lawrence Lucas will deliver the homHy of the pontifical concclcbroted Mass to be said at 8 a.m. Sunday. Oct. 24. in
conjunction with the Northwest Religious Education Congress.
Fr. Lucas was originally scheduled to celebrate an "intercultural" Mass at St. Mary's Church.
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Attractive gold and blue uniform* provided with

*■»

Silver Scroll Honorary will be conducting its Fall tupplnß durNovember. To be considered for Silver Scroll women must have
91) or more credit hours und an accumulated gpa of at least 3.25.
Those interested i» toting considered for membership are asked
lo fill out an application form which win be obtained in the Office
of the Dean of Women. Application* must be returned by Nov. 12
to the same office. Applicants will be invited to a tea which will be
held At a later date.
inj>

...^

WORKA new challenge at Seattle- lacoma Airport
SPEAK
Utilize foreign language skills to groat international

,

silver scroll tapping

voter registration

and a resident of King County
for 60 days.
In addition, Young Democrats from S.U. and the U.W.
tered.
will hold a food drive for the
Th c S. U. Young Democrats "Neighbors in Need" program.
are trying to make it easier for The drive, tomorrow from noon
Washing-ton stnto residents to to 9 p.m., will cover Seattle
become registered voters. To- area Safeway stores.
day and tomorrow, from 10 a.m.
For more information, stuto 1 p.m., .-i voter registration
may contact Tom Hujar
dents
booth will be set up in front of
ihe ChlCftaiO, All eligible stu- MA 4-7526.
dents are urged to register.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

APPLY
ArrLT

HIS APPEARANCE is sponsored by the American Scandi
navian Foundation.
Dr. Hambraeus ha* contributed to music journals in many
lansuages. lectured widely and has many compositions to his
credit, including some in the field of electronic music.
SLudents ari- tnvited to the complimentary lecture.

HAS of 18 and 21 became eligible to vote- In order to exercise tjiat privilege, however, po(enti;il voters must be regis-

United States Constitution, over
11 million people between the

Auguit M. Him (

Auditorium.

iniion

YD's sponsor
—

Club reconvened.
losophy
.mriujil

The
"Barn Dance" wait sponsored by the freshman and
sophomoreclasses.
TEN YEARS AGO
Hecause of her skill in golfing,
Five residence halls wore
available for men; Xavier, Bel- an S.U. coed received the Patarmine (not. the present Bcllar- cific Northwest AAU nomination
mine). Regis. I.X.'s, and Berch- for the Sullivan Award, given
man's.
each year to the natfons's top
Bannun wos almost ready for athtot'
classes and plans for the new
men's dorm (Bellarmlne) called
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
for completion the next fall.
Because of returning v"" t
The Space Needle had 458 of erans, enrollment hit .in ;» 11-time
high of over 2300 and the warits planned 600 feet.
Fr. A. A. L.« # ml«ux, S.J.. then time ratio of 5 women (o every
president of S.U,, was taking an man was reversed to 5 men to
IIa.m. French class.
every woman.
M<!Hup.h Hall, located at the
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
corner of Columbia und Minor,
More musicians were request- was the new men's dorm. The
ed for the S.U. band. In the fall Liberal Arts building was nearof 19ft6, they were advertising ing completion.
for engineers.
In 1946. the registrar married
n student.
TWENTY YEARSAGO
The activities budget was a
Alpha Phi Omc«a was S.U.s Knind tot;il of JfiOOO (compared
newest service fraternity. After with this year's budget of
18 months of Inactivity, the Phi- $60,000.

proclaimed "Many jobs open to
.viiKlcnts on and off campus."

by Ann Stnndaert
In an attempt to inform,
amuse, enlighten, etc., the Spectator staff has <!dved inUi lin-

serving

Swedish composer here

Dr. Benjjt Hambraeus, a well-known Swedish composer, wll!
pive a lecture-demonstration At 8 p.m. Tuesday night in the Library

-
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ONE Bedroom apt.. South 6nd. fur.
n
dl BSOO per mo 1 PA 3 "
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NOTICE TO

CONTRIBUTORS
The Spectator wishes to remind contributors that lett'.'rs to the editor should be
a maximum of 200 words,
typed doublo spaced andhave
a written signature.
Sounding Boards should be
submitted the same way and
have a maximum of 500
words.
All contributions which exred the word limitations will
In- subject to editing as space
demands.
Names will be withheld on
request.

